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In order to control the vibration of civil building structures, a smart extrusion-type isolator was developed based on magne-
torheological gel (MRG) andmagnetorheological elastomer (MRE).+e key technology and performance tests of the isolator were
investigated as well as the identification of parameters of the mechanical model. Test results showed that the MRG cylinder has a
damping characteristic at high frequency while the MRE cylinder has an isolation characteristic at low frequency. +e designed
isolator is therefore superior over the traditional isolator since it will show small damping and low dynamic stiffness at a high
frequency and small amplitude situation, which can overcome stiffness hardening that occurs on the traditional isolator.
Meanwhile, the designed isolator will also have the behavior of large isolation and high dynamic stiffness under the low frequency
and large amplitude condition, which has the advantage of realizable displacement control. +e uniaxial mechanical model for the
MRG/MRE smart isolator was built, and the parameters of the designed vibration isolator were identified. +eoretical results
obtained from the mechanical model of the MRG/MRE smart isolator agree well with the experimental results indicating that the
parameter identification method is feasible and effective.

1. Introduction

Conventional vibration isolation techniques which are often
used to reduce the civil structure vibration contain isolation
(foundation isolation), transference (vibration absorption),
energy dissipation (energy consumption), etc. +e isola-
tion effect of these methods is significant for a confirmed
vibration; however, it is limited when the characteristic of
vibration excitation or dynamic characteristic of the
structure changes. +erefore, more and more attention has
been paid currently to active shock damping technology,
which also has limited application yet due to some draw-
backs such as its complexity, high price, and large energy
consumption. Hence, many other researchers have been
devoted to study semiactive vibration isolation technology
(i.e., adjustable damping and/or stiffness) because of its
simple structure, low cost, and small energy consumption

[1–5]. +e family of MR materials has been proposed to
achieve variable stiffness and damping for decades, among
which MRE and MRG have been used widely by researchers
to semiactive isolation systems because they both help in-
trinsically to solve the distinct problem such as a mismatch
of the particles of magnetorheological fluid (MRF) [6–11].

In the past decade, most of the research studies have
focused on the magnetic-field-induced shear property of
MRE while limited on compression property because of the
lack of good computational models. However, polymer-
based materials can bear more loads in compression sta-
tus than in shear status, and most of them often work in
compression status. Liao et al. [12] studied the magnetic-
field-induced normal force of MRE under compression
status both experimentally and theoretically. +ey found
that the magnetic-field-induced normal force increases with
increasing magnetic field and increasing precompression
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force. Fu et al. [13] designed a newMRE isolator in the shear-
compression mixed mode. +ey utilized two pieces of MRE
fabricated with different dimensions in the isolator. +e
results showed that the natural frequency of the MRE iso-
lator changes greatly with variable current applied, and the
amplitude of vibration is attenuated widely. Compared with
the natural frequency of 0A, the increment of the natural
frequency is up to 103% with applied current reaches to
1.5 A. Jie et al. [14] developed a magnetorheological elas-
tomer isolator with the shear-compression mixed mode.
Experiments showed that the resonance frequency of the
MRE isolation system shifted from 45.82Hz (0A) to
82.55Hz (1.5 A). Meanwhile, the relative change in equiv-
alent stiffness and damping was 175% and 216%, re-
spectively, and the relative change in the isolator force was
190% from 0A to 1.5A.

MRG is analogous to MRF and MRE. MRG contains
micron-sized magnetic elements such as CI or iron particles,
and these magnetic elements are dispersed into the grease.
Many researchers have prepared variable MRG and tested
their rheological property [9, 15, 16]. LikeMRF,MRG can also
be used in developing linear and disk-typeMR damper, which
solves the sedimentation problem existing in MRF. Sugiyama
et al. [17] developed a new type of controllable working fluid
using grease as the career of magnetic particles, and they
introduced them into a cylindrical damper and tested its
performance. It was shown that the MR grease damper
worked effectively as a semiactive damper. Shiraishi and
Misaki [18] developed a controllable shear type damper using
the MRG, and its performance was experimentally verified. It
is confirmed that MRG has the high dispersion stability, and
the semiactive vibration control is successfully conducted by
the MR grease damper using the control algorithm.

Some researchers have developed both stiffness and
damping variable devices which are more effective than only
stiffness or only damping devices. Sun et al. [19] designed and
manufactured an isolator whose damping and stiffness can be
simultaneously controlled by MRF and MRE. +ey also
designed stiffness and damping variable damper through the
compact assembly of two MRF damping units and a spring
[20]. Greiner-Petter et al. [21] designed a device by utilizing
two magnetorheological fluid valves and two springs. How-
ever, MRF exhibits variable problems such as particle set-
tlement and poor sealing.+us, MRG andMRE are utilized in
the paper to overcome the above defects and achieve the effect
of variable stiffness and damping. +e paper is presented by
the following orders. Section 2 preparedMRmaterials used in
the designed isolator. Section 3 showed a detail structure of
the MRG/MRE isolator and its working principle. Section 4
presented magnetic circuit design of the isolator. Section 5
tested the performance of the isolator. Section 6 built the
mechanical model of the isolator and identified the param-
eters. Section 7 contains the conclusion.

2. Materials Preparation and Testing

In the present experiments, carbonyl iron (CI) particles with a
mean particle size of 3.5μm were used as the mag-
netic particles; gelatin, agaropectin, polydimethylsiloxane

(PDMS), and glycerol were used as the matrix materials of
MRGs; polyethylene glycol (PEG-400) and oleic acid were
used as the surfactants of soft magnetic particles; and the
absolute ethyl alcohol was used as the dispersant of MRGs.
Besides, polyurethane (PU) rubbers were chosen as the matrix
of MREs; dicumyl peroxide (DCP) and dioctyl phthalate
(DOP) were, respectively, used as a sulfurizing reagent and
plasticizer. All the reagents are of analytical purity and pur-
chased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. in China.

MRG is a gelatinous suspension system in which the soft
magnetic particles are dispersed in the carriers. To achieve
excellent performance, the soft magnetic particles should be
uniformly dispersed in the carriers. In this work, MRGs were
prepared by uniformly dispersing the soft magnetic particles
in the carriers through ball milling progress. Figure 1 shows
the specific preparation process of MRG.

On the basis of the aforementioned method, 5 groups of
samples marked by MRG-1 to MRG-5 with excellent dis-
persity in which the soft magnetic particles account for 72%
were prepared. Table 1 lists the composition of each MRG
sample. +e ratio of gelatin to agaropectin is 3 :1.

MRE is a kind of viscoelastic material which is formed by
dispersing micron-sized soft magnetic particles in visco-
plastic high-molecular polymer matrix and cured under a
magnetic field with certain intensity.

+e preparation of MRE consists of three major steps:
mixing, preconfiguration, and sulfuration. In this work, XK-
160 double-roll mill was used to disperse CI particles,
dicumyl peroxide DCP, and plasticizer DOP into the PU
matrix uniformly. During the preconfiguration stage, the
rubber compound was placed in a thermal magnetic cou-
pling system to form chain structures at the condition of
magnetic flux density 1 Tand 80°C for 15min. After shutting
down the magnetic field, the temperature was raised to
145°C. In this condition, the sample was on sulfuration for
15min, and the MRE was obtained. +e mass fraction of CI
particles of the prepared MRE sample is 85%, and other
composition of MRE is the same with MRG-5.

+e rheological properties of MRG andMRE were tested
by MCR302 rotary rheometer. Figure 2(a) shows the shear
stress ofMRG samples as a function of magnetic flux density.
It can be observed that the mass fraction of solution de-
termines the shear yield strength of MRGs. Taking MRG-5
with highest content of solution, for example, the shear yield
strength reaches to 92.1 kPa. Figure 2(b) displays the re-
lationship between apparent viscosities of MRG-5 sample
and shear rate. MRG exhibits obvious shear thinning phe-
nomenon, and the apparent viscosity increases with in-
creasing magnetic flux density. Furthermore, for MRG-5,
when the magnetic field is turned off (zero magnetic field),
the initial viscosity is only 11.8 Pa·s.

Figure 3 shows the shear storage modulus of MRE as a
function of magnetic flux density at different strains. +e
shear storage modulus of MRE decreases with increasing
strain, which can be called the Payne effect of MRE [16]. It
can be seen from Figure 3 that MRE has larger initial shear
modulus, but smaller magnetic-field-inducedmodulus when
strain is small; however, smaller initial shear modulus and
larger magnetic-field-induced modulus when strain is large.
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+e magnetorheological effect of MRE with too large or too
small strain will be affected because when MRE has large
strain, the distance between internal particles increases, and
the magnetic attraction decreases, resulting in the decrease
of magnetic-field-induced modulus. +e contribution of

magnetic particles to the initial storage modulus is too large
when strain of MRE is too small, which makes the initial
modulus of MRE larger than that with larger strain.
Meanwhile, absolute magnetorheological effect (AMRe) and
relative magnetorheological effect (RMRe) are introduced in
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Figure 1: +e preparation process of MRG.

Table 1: +e composition of MRG samples (mass fraction).

Samples CI particles (%) Matrix-25% +ixotropic agent (%)
MRG-1 72 PDMS/matrix-100% Solution/matrix-0% 3
MRG-2 72 PDMS/matrix-90% Solution/matrix-10% 3
MRG-3 72 PDMS/matrix-80% Solution/matrix-20% 3
MRG-4 72 PDMS/matrix-70% Solution/matrix-30% 3
MRG-5 72 PDMS/matrix-60% Solution/matrix-40% 3
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Figure 2: (a) +e shear stress stimulated by different magnetic flux density for MRG-1 to MRG-5 and (b) the apparent viscosity of MRG-5
versus shear rate.
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Equation (1) to quantify the magnetorheological property.
Gmax′ is the maximum storage modulus of MRE induced by
the external magnetic field, and Gmin′ is the initial shear
storage modulus. Table 2 lists the detailed parameter values
at different strains. For example, at strain of 0.1%, AMRe of
MRE reaches to 3.0MPa and the RMRe is 300%. Besides,
RMRe of MRE increases with increasing strain:

AMRe � Gmax′ −Gmin′ ,

RMRe% �
Gmax′ −Gmin′

Gmin′
× 100%.

(1)

3. Design of the MRG/MRE Smart Isolator and
Working Principle

+e goal of building seismic fortification is “not bad under
small earthquake, can be repaired under medium earthquake,
cannot collapse under large earthquake.” +at is to say, when
encountering frequent earthquakes (small earthquakes), the
building is basically in the elastic stage, only small displace-
ment occurs. Under rare earthquakes, the building is seriously
damaged and large displacement occurs but not collapse.
According to the “Code for seismic design of buildings GB
50011–2010” of the National Standards of the People’s Re-
public of China, the paper designed a small displacement of
6mm and a large displacement of 12mm to achieve the goal of
two-level seismic fortification for the isolator aiming at 3.3m
single-storey reinforced concrete frame structure.

In order to achieve these two objectives, the isolator was
designed in two stages, using MRG and MRE, respectively,
achieving the damping characteristic on high frequency of
6mm and the isolation characteristic on low frequency of
12mm.

3.1.StructuralDesign. A schematic of the designed isolator is
shown in Figure 4. +e biggest difference is that both MRG

and MRE are incorporated by this smart isolator. As shown
in Figure 1, the isolator includes a MRG cylinder and a MRE
cylinder. +eMRG cylinder is mainly composed of up-plate,
sealing, excitation coil, and working gap filled with MRG.
Obviously, like MRF, the operating mode of the MRG
cylinder in the isolator is shear mode. +e damping of MRG
is controllable, depending on magnetic density by in-
troducing different currents into the excitation coil. +e
MRE cylinder is mainly composed of down-plate, slip ring,
excitation coil, and MRE. Similarly, the stiffness of MRE is
controllable by changeable current. +e most noteworthy in
terms of the MRE cylinder is that the operating mode of
MRE is compression mode, which can bear more loads in
compression status. +e material is prepared and the
structure is designed, and the most important procedure is
to determine the size according to the required force. +e
output force generated by MRG and MRE cylinder can be
calculated by the following equations.

Since the property of MRG is similar to MRF, the
damping force of the MRG cylinder can be represented as
follows [22]:

FMRG �
ηAp

h
_c + τyApsgn( _c), (2)

where η is the dynamic viscosity of MRG; Ap is the effective
working area of the MRG piston of a isolator; h is the
working space height; _c is the shear strain rate of MRG; τy is
the shear yield strength of MRG.

+e force generated by the MRE cylinder can be cal-
culated by the following equation [23]:

FMRE � E
DAr

Tr
+ 48πμ0μr

a6

s4
H

2
(1− cosφ), (3)

where E is the compressive elastic modulus of MRE;
E � 5.4GS2, where G is the shear elastic modulus of MRE; S

is the shape factor of the isolator; D is the level relative
displacement between upper and under plate of the isolator;
Tr is the total thickness of MRE; Ar is the extrusion area of
MRE; μ0 is the permeability of vacuum (4π × 10−7H/M);
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Figure 3: Variation of shear storage modulus with magnetic flux
density for MRE at different strains.

Table 2: Parameters of MRE with external magnetic field at dif-
ferent shear strains.

Strain (%) Gmax′ (MPa) Gmin′ (MPa) AMRe (MPa) RMRe (%)

0.01 5.040 3.190 1.850 58
0.1 4.000 1.000 3.000 300
1 2.630 0.517 2.113 409

MRG

MRE

Upper plateWorking gap Sealing Nonmagnetized

Lower plate Slip cover Excitation coil

Excitation
coil

Slip ring

Figure 4: Schematic design of the MRG/MRE smart isolator.
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μr is the relative permeability of MRE; a is the radius of
ferromagnetic particles; s is the center distance between the
ferromagnetic particles; H is the external magnetic field
strength; φ is the radian of the particles chain.

Overall, the force of the designed isolator can be in-
tegrated into the following equation:

F �
ηAp

h
_c + τyApsgn( _c)

+ δ E
DAr

Tr
+ 48πμ0μr

a6

s4
H

2
(1− cosφ) ,

δ � 0, |D|≤ 6,

δ � 1, 6< |D|≤ 12.

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩

(4)

Equation (4) provides the guidelines for the design of
size of the MRG/MRE isolator. After repeated adjustment
of the design process, the main design parameters of the
smart isolator can be confirmed as shown in Table 3.

3.2. Working Principle. +e designed MRG/MRE smart
isolator structure mainly includes a MRG cylinder and a
MRE cylinder. For the MRG cylinder, the force is generated
mainly by damping force of MRG, which is controllable due
to variable damping of MRG under different magnetic field
intensities. +e shear stress of MRG will be enhanced by
increasing the current applied to the excitation coil set on the
MRG cylinder, resulting in larger damping force, conversely,
smaller force.

For the MRE cylinder, when subjected to heavy loads, it
will have greater force by increasing current applied to the
excitation coil set on the MRE cylinder. +at is because
stiffness of MRE increases when magnetic field intensity
increases and decreases when magnetic field intensity
decreases.

To sum up, in different vibration environments, the
stiffness of MRE and damping of MRG can be adjusted by
changing the current, so that the intelligent adjustable
output force can be realized.

4. Magnetic Circuit Design

4.1. Finite Element Model of Magnetic Circuit Structure.
+e smart isolator improves the controllable range by using
the magnetorheological effect of the MR material. +e
controllable performance of the MR material is limited
by the magnetic circuit performance of magnetic field;
therefore, the magnetic field analysis force of the isolator is
essential. In this section, the magnetic field distribution
characteristics of the MRE and MRG working plate are
obtained by finite element simulation analysis, and it is
proved that the arrangement of magnetic coils is feasible. In
order to avoid the mutual interference between the upper
and lower magnetic circuits, a magnetic insulating copper
sheet was set in the middle position. +e permeability of the
insulating copper sheet is very small, which can hinder the
passage of the magnetic circuit, thus reducing the mutual

interference between the upper and lower magnetic circuits.
Magnetic circuit design of the smart isolator can be shown in
Figure 5.

Due to the symmetry of the magnetic circuit, three-
dimensional electromagnetic field problem can be sim-
plified into two-dimensional half axisymmetric planar
electromagnetic fields. According to specific structure
parameters of the isolator, the finite element model of the
MRG and MRE cylinder can be established using plane 13
element of ANSYS, which is shown in Figure 6. A1 is 45#
steel. A2 is MRG. A3 is the air. A4 is the excitation coil of
the MRE working unit. A5 is the excitation coil of MRG
working unit. A6 is the magnetic isolation material. A7 is
MRE. +e magnetic characteristic curve of MR material
and steel is shown in Figure 7. +e relative magnetic
permeability of the magnetic isolation material and air is
taken as 1. +e simulation results of the smart isolator are
shown in Figure 8.

4.2. Magnetic Induction Curves. Figures 9 and 10 show that
how the magnetic induction varies with the current in the
working channel of MRG and MRE cylinders of the smart
isolator. +e coil is wound around the magnetic material.
+e magnetic induction line passes through the middle of
the magnetic material with coil entering current and spreads
to the periphery in the way of the magnetic circuit, shown in
Figure 5. In this process, the external magnetic line will
spread outward; therefore, magnetic induction of the middle
of working plates is the highest.

After MR materials preparation, structural design, and
simulation analysis of the magnetic circuit, the MRG/MRE
isolator was manufactured. +e physical pictures of main
parts and MRG/MRE isolator are shown in Figure 11.

5. Performance Testing of MRG/MRE
Smart Isolator

To validate the rationality and feasibility of the designed
smart isolator and investigate its performance, bi-
directional universal testing machine (Model: CSS-283)
in the Material Mechanics Laboratory of Mechanical
Experimental Center of Hohai University was used to
conduct performance testing. +e experimental setup of
the MRG/MRE isolator is presented in Figure 12. For
the MRG/MRE isolator, tests were conducted using dis-
placement control in the presence of sinusoidal me-
chanical excitation, and cases of test are horizontal
shear displacement with current of 0 A, 1 A, and 2 A,
respectively. Shear direction is shown in red arrows in
Figure 12. +e test is circulated 10 times for every case.
Setting the maximum displacement at 6mm for case of
small displacement and at 12mm for case of large dis-
placement, it can be composed to 6 cases with test current,
respectively, as 0 A, 1 A, and 2 A.

In the paper, high frequency refers to the case where
small displacement is 6mmwhile low frequency refers to the
case where large displacement is 12mm. Testing results of
the MRG/MRE isolator are shown in Figure 13.
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Table 3: +e main design parameters of MRE smart isolator performance.
Initial viscosity of MRG 11.8 Pa·s Initial shear modulus of MRE 1.0MPa
Yield strength of MRG 92.1 kPa Relative magnetorheological effect of MRE 3MPa
MRG consumption 272 cm3 MRE consumption 509 cm3

MRG working channel gap 1mm Monolithic MRE thickness 2mm
Diameter of MRG working plate 170mm External diameter of MRE working plate 305mm
Vertical pole diameter of working plate 20mm Inner diameter of MRE working plate 245mm
+ickness of MRG cylinder 15mm +ickness of MRE cylinder 2mm
Ultimate displacement of MRG working plate 6mm Ultimate displacement of MRE working plate 6mm
Coil turns of MRG working plate 1300 Coil turns of MRE working plate 1600
Force range of small stroke 3.63∼9.30 kN Force range of large stroke 260.15∼471.04 kN
Adjustable multiple of small stroke 1.56 Adjustable multiple of large stroke 0.81
Current range of MRG working plate 0∼2A Current range of MRE working plate 0∼2A

Maximum power of MRG <160W Maximum power of MRE <200W
Total height 148mm

Magnetic circuit

Magnetic circuit

Magnetic insulating
copper sheet

Excitation coil

Excitation coil

MRE

MRG

x–x

y

–y

Figure 5: Magnetic circuit structure of the smart isolator.
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A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Finite element model of smart isolator. (a) Material partition. (b) Finite element meshing.
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It can be seen from Figure 13 that maximum damping
forces measured from the test agree well with the theo-
retical results shown in Table 3 and maximum output
force of the isolator can meet the design requirements. +e
isolator has advantage of suppressing the displacement
response. +e damping force of the isolator can be ad-
justed in real time, which is suitable for structural vi-
bration control.

Figure 13(a) shows the variation of force with small
displacement ranging from −6 to 6mm. It is MRG cylinder
of the smart isolator that is suitable for the case of high
frequency and small amplitude. It has characteristics of small
damping, low dynamic stiffness, and high adjustable mul-
tiple. It also has the ability of shock resistance on high
frequency, achieving design purpose of the isolator.

Figure 13 shows that the output range of the smart
isolator is 3.5∼10.6 kN with a small displacement of 6mm
and 198∼429 kN with a large displacement of 12mm. It is
MRG cylinder and MRE cylinder of the smart isolator that
work together and is suitable for the case of low frequency
and large amplitude. It has characteristics of large damping
and high dynamic stiffness, as well as the ability of vibration
reduction on low frequency, achieving design purpose of the
isolator. +e smart isolator can be used in the engineering
structure requiring earthquake resistance and vibration
reduction with different output forces.

+e capacity of energy dissipation and horizontal
stiffness for the traditional isolator is not high, and the
damping force-displacement curve only contains a narrow
area with the small size. It can be seen from Figure 13(a)
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Figure 7: Magnetic characteristic curve of MR material and steel.
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Figure 8: +e simulation results of the smart isolator. (a) Distribution of the magnetic flux lines. (b) Magnetic field density.
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that the damping force-displacement curve of the smart
isolator in this project contains a large area which becomes
bigger with increasing current and the hysteretic curve of
the isolation device in large displacement from figure 13(b)
includes that in small displacement from figure 13(a);
hence, the smart isolator has a higher capacity of energy
dissipation, and the performance of energy consumption
will increase with the increasing current. +us, the smart

isolator designed in this study has better ability of energy
dissipation.

6. Mechanical Model and
Parameters Identification

6.1. Mechanical Model of Smart Isolator Based on Uniaxial
Model. It is required to carry on the integral treatment on

MRG/MRE
isolator

DC power
supply

Figure 12: +e experimental installation of the MRG/MRE isolator.
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Figure 13: Load-displacement curve of the smart isolator. (a) Small displacement. (b) Large displacement.
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the stiffness change point and the turning point when the
dynamic analysis is carried out for various broken-line
models. For models which require more consideration on
multiaxis interaction or retaining stiffness and degradation,
much processing is also needed for loading surface and yield
mechanism (yield surface movement, changes of constitutive
relationship, plastic flow, etc.). All of these require a lot of
computing resources and are complex for use. +ese prob-
lems can effectively be solved using a nonlinear mechanical
model suggested byWen [24], in which a differential equation
can be used to characterize the hysteretic characteristics of the
isolator. For the isolator, equivalent restoring force model can
be seen in Figure 14, where k � δEAr/Tr and c � ηAp/h, and
the significance of the parameters in formulas is shown in
Equations (2) and (3).

For the smart isolator designed in the paper, the re-
storing force of the nonlinear hysteretic system of the
uniaxial model can be considered in two parts:

F(x, υ) �
Aυ +(2/π)Bz(x, υ), a≤x≤ b,

f(x) + h(υ) + m(x), x< a, x> b,
 (5)

where F(x, v) is the restoring force of the nonlinear
hysteretic system of the isolator, which is a function of
displacement x and system velocity v; Z(x, v) �

arctan(CeDv(t)+Ex(t) −Ce−Dv(t)−Ex(t)); for small displacement,
v(t) � 6 cos(2πt/T), x(t) � 6 sin(2πt/T); f(x) + h(v) is the
restoring force of the nonhysteretic part, generally nonlinear,
which is a function of velocity and displacement at a time;
m(x) is the restoring force of the hysteretic part; a and b equal
to −6mm and 6mm for the designed isolator, respectively.
f(x) + h(v) can be seen as flexible resilience and viscous
damping force, which is usually symmetrical in the process of
loading and unloading, satisfies the symmetrical conditions.
For example, it can be assumed as

f(x) � b0sgn(x) + b1x + b2x
2sgn(x) + b3x

3
+ · · · ,

h(v) � a0sgn(v) + a1v + a2v
2sgn(v) + a3v

3
+ · · · ,

_m(x) � Hv−(csgn(vm(x)) + β)|m(x)|
n
v,

(6)

where H, c, β, and n are the model parameters; parameter
H controls the amplitude of the hysteresis loop; c and β
control general shape of the hysteresis loop; n controls the
smoothness of the force-displacement curve. A variety of
resilience models can be constructed such as stiffness hard-
ening, degradation system, and narrowband or broadband
system by adjusting the values of these parameters.

For the designed isolator, H � 1, n � 1, c � 0.25, and
β � −0.75. According to the test results of the intelligent
isolator, its mechanical model can be built and parameters of
the aforementioned formula and equation can be identified
by using parameter identification. Identified parameters
under different currents are shown in Table 4.

6.2. Parameters Identification. For parameters identification
problem, the nonlinear least squares method is generally
used, whereas the damping least square method is chosen in
this study. +e basic algorithm idea of the method is that to

select the initial parameters and allowable error, then to
calculate the objective function (sum of squared residuals)
and observation matrix, and the correction value of the
initial parameter can be obtained. Calculating the target
function again based on new parameter and repeating after
that, the parameter under the condition of the minimum
objective function value can be obtained, which is the actual
parameter value.

According to the aforementioned method, a set of data
from the experiment of the isolation device in case of large
displacement is selected and parameter of the mechanical
model can be identified. We can obtain comparing diagram
between the theoretical and experimental hysteresis curve of
the isolator, as shown in Figure 15. Figure 15 shows theo-
retical results are in good agreement with the experimental
results. +erefore, the parameter identification method can
be regarded as a feasible and effective method.

7. Conclusion

In this paper, we designed and manufactured a MRG/MRE
isolation device. Some key techniques of isolation damping
device were addressed by conducting the performance tests.
Rationality and correctness of smart isolator design have
been verified based on the comparison of test measured and
theory calculated result. Some conclusions can be drawn as
follows:

(1) +e MRG/MRE smart isolator structure designed in
this study mainly includes MRG cylinder and MRE
cylinder, which have resistance characteristic on high
frequency and damping characteristic on low fre-
quency, respectively. At small amplitude situation
(6mm), the designed isolator has characteristics of
small damping and low dynamic stiffness that over-
come stiffness hardening occurred on the traditional

k

x

F

c

m (x)

Figure 14: Restoring force model of the MRG/MRE isolator.

Table 4: Identified parameters under different current.

I A B C D E
0A 0.1305 3.576 −0.172 7.609 −1.868
1A 0.2726 −7.454 0.1721 7.608 −1.867
2A 0.3563 9.698 −0.1722 7.605 −1.866
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isolator. While at large amplitude situation (12mm),
the isolator has characteristics of large damping and
high dynamic stiffness that perform displacement
control with larger damping force, which can be up to
429 kN.

(2) Model parameters of the smart isolator can be ef-
fectively identified using the least squares method
based on the uniaxial mechanical model. +e hys-
teresis curve of parameter simulation theoretically
is in good agreement with the experimental results,
which indicate that the method is feasible and
effective.

(3) +e key techniques developed in this study on
structure, magnetic circuit, heat dispassion, and
mechanical properties tests of the MRG/MRE iso-
lator could provide a reference for smart isolation
device with respect to reasonable parameter de-
termination, design, and proper manufacturing.
Usage of the designed MRG/MRE isolator can also
provide a basis for the nonlinear vibration control
design on actual civil building structures.
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